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New Champions for Tir Righ
At August Investiture, hosted within
the lands of the Barony of Seagirt, two
championship tournaments were held to
choose the next Scourge and Scorer of Tir
Righ. Our new Guardian of the Spear (the
Scourge) is Viscount Vikingr Eiricksson.
This is his second time winning the field,
although he was unable to complete his
first term having also won November
Coronet the same year. Upon his oath, he
promised to try harder to complete his
second term.
On the archery range, the winds mostly
held off on Sunday morning to allow
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competitors to shoot multiple target
options, throw some weapons, and armour
up for some combat archery. Master John
Macandrew emerged the winner of the
day and took his place in Court at our new
Guardian of the Bow (the Scorer).
Those gentles who did vie for the honour
of serving their Principality as the Scholar
and Skald of Tir Righ gathered in the Shire
of Lionsdale the weekend of September 22.
In the presence of Their Majesties An Tir,
and Their Highnesses Tir Righ, 16 competitors brought forward their best to form
a collective and impressive display of their

skills and talent. At the end of the day,
HL Morweena (Lions Gate) emerged the
victor as the new Scholar, and HL Juliana
de Badele (Seagirt) sang and performed
her way into being our new Skald. HL
Bryntyeach was appointed Minstrel to the
Coronets, replacing Juliana as she took her
place as Champion for the second time.
Congratulations to all gentles on their
victories. We know you will serve the
Principality well throughout your term as
Champion.
See the event report inside for more details
on the individual entries.

Photo by Duchess Meagan (Seagirt)
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From the Seneschal’s Desk
DID YOU KNOW?
Hey Tir Righ! Did you know we have updated our laws?!
Changes include: more inclusive language, the removal of AT War,
officer listing updates, some general language, reporting deadlines
for officers (except Exchequers) and the addition of TWO new
awards!!!
New reporting deadlines are
• Principality Officers or their reporting deputies should receive
reports from their branch subordinates by the 15th of the
following months: January, April, July and October.
• Principality Officers or their reporting deputies are to report to
their Kingdom Superiors by the 30th of the following months:
January, April, July and October.
New Awards
• Order of the Silver Torch – Awarded to youth to recognize their
service to the Principality
• Order of the Silver Wolf – Awarded for excellence in service to
the Principality
Officers please remember to utilize your new office 365 emails!
Remember your Principality offices are here to help! Have a question but not sure who to go to? Drop me a line and I’d be more
than happy to assist

 lessandra Luciana Giancomo
A
Seneschal Tir Righ
seneschal [at] tirrigh.org
Photo by Thalia de Maccuswell (Madrone)

Archery Champion Runs Year-Long
Competition for Tir Righ
Master John Macandrew, archery champion, has organized an archery competition to run until the end of his term.
Scores can be submitted effective immediately and ending August Investiture 2019.
Using the current An Tir archery rules, he
will be accepting scores in any of the six
bow categories (open, longbow, crossbow,
period open, period longbow, and period
crossbow).

The shoot is as follows:
2 rounds at 20 yards on a 60cm target face
2 speed rounds at 20 yards on a 60cm
target face.
You can submit your best score of the day
in each category (as per An Tir rules).
Of the 15 groups (Baronies/Shires) in the
Principality only 4 have submitted archery
scores for this year. By having a 20 yard
competition, he is hoping to entice groups

unable to find a 40 yard range to participate.
Please remember you need an approved
marshal (either a Senior Marshal or a
Junior Marshal who is also your branch
archery officer) to supervise your practice.
Practices must be posted on your approved
pages to ensure you are covered for insurance purposes.
For now send all scores to Master John at
lionsgater@yahoo.com

Photo by Duchess Meagan (Seagirt)
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People of Tir Righ! Havordh and
Mary-Grace send you greetings!
As We have traveled around Our fantastic
Principality, We continue to be honored
and humbled by your generosity and
kindness. Thank you all so much for your
hospitality!
As the days grow shorter and darker, We
think of the succession and the good of
Our Principality. We would encourage

all those who love Tir Righ, and have the
desire to serve her with a glad heart to join
Our List.
We also want to remind you to please submit award recommendations for all those
good gentles that deserve praise and recognition. If you have any questions about
awards, please feel free to reach out to Us.

Thank you again to each of you for all your
hard work and dedication to Tir Righ and
we look forward to seeing all of you on
Our travels!
Sincerely,
Havordh, Prince – Mary-Grace, Princess

The Royal Progress
Date
Nov 2-4
Nov 17
Nov 24
Dec 8
Jan 11-13
Jan 25-27
Feb 2
Feb 16-18

Event
Tir Righ Coronet
Baroness Inspiration Tourney
Hartwood Yule (to be confirmed)
Summits Investiture
12th Night
Ursulmas
Winter’s Tourney
Investiture

Host
Lionsdale
Lions Gate
Hartwood
TBD
Three Mountains
Aquaterra
Lionsdale
Lions Gate
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Castellan’s Corner
It is an exciting time for
Chatelaines in the SCA. The
challenges and possibilities
presented by events taking place
in the modern world are going
to change how recruitment is
done in the society. Building on
half a century of experience in
creation of community, Chatelaines are uniquely positioned
to lead this quest for a more
open and welcoming Current
Middle Ages.
While we often think of the
SCA as a refuge from the real
world, we must acknowledge
Photo by Duchess Meagan, Seagirt
that what happens in the world
around us has an impact on the game we play. In particular,
recruiting new members from the general population requires
us to at least consider what is happening outside our events. The
challenges I am speaking of are the urgent calls for inclusivity,
respect and representation we see in the media every day. People
who have been marginalized are speaking out and demanding
that they be given the same rights and access to justice and opportunity as anyone else.
The SCA is, in my opinion, well-placed to answer that challenge
as our game has a history of striving to be a place where nobility
is something demonstrated from within, not simply given to a

person. A place where from the beginning, equality has been built
into the system. For example, when I joined the SCA in first-year
University, the first thing I was told about fighting (my main
interest) was that on the field we were all fighters. Not fighters
and lady-fighters or some other distinction, but simply people in
armour who were to be treated according to the rules of the list.
That egalitarian spirit inspired me and is why I am playing over 30
years later.
That dedication to equality on the field eventually gave rise to the
changes that now allow for same-sex inspirations and consorts in
Coronet and Crown lists. That same dedication to equality must
now be extended outward even further to include other groups
who have been underrepresented in our Principality.
And here is where I need your help. As a cis-gender, white male,
I found the SCA to be a relatively open and welcoming place.
What has become clear is that for others the situation has been
different. If you faced a challenge or barrier to participation at the
beginning of your SCA life or know of others who have, I would
very much like to hear about them and any ideas you may have to
make things better. The more open and welcoming we can be for
anyone, the more Tir Righ will grow and prosper. Help me make
that possible.
Edward Holgrove
Castellan
chatelaine@tirrigh.org

One Hour for
our Kingdom
The work of our Majesties is important and costly. Please help support
Their efforts with a Once-a-Reign donation equal to one hour of your
salary (or whatever can be afforded).
You may donate via PayPal, Zelle, or other on-line method of choice using OneHourForOurKingdom@gmail.com as the target e-mail, or via
check directly to the Kingdom Exchequer. Please put «One Hour» in
the Check Memo.
For questions, comments, suggestions or to assist, please contact
Sir Brand
Deputy for Inspirational Giving (fundraising)
Kingdom of An Tir
Under the Office of The Exchequer of An Tir
Sir Brand. Photo by Duchess Meagan
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Proust Questionaire
Welcome to the next episode of our version
of the Proust Questionaire. This is where
we introduce you to two members of our
populace, and give you a little back story
on each of them. In this issue we meet Margaret Hamilton of Stirlingshire and James
Wolfden of Lions Gate.

Margaret Hamilton
of Stirlingshire
1. Tell us a bit about your persona and why
you chose it.
I am a Scottish woman, born into an extended
family with some means. I had access to some
reading and writing, learning and needlework
skills. I fell in
love with an
Englishman,
which created
in my family
much disappointment.
I now live in
Newbury on
our parcel
of land with
James, now
he is back
from the war.
I manage the
household. My
persona ties
into my ancestral heritage
on the paternal
side and my
Photo by M. Agnes (Lions Gate)
interests.
2. Who is your favourite historical figure
from the Middle Ages?
I can’t say I have one, they are all fascinating for
a variety of reasons. I do gravitate towards the
strong women.
3. What would have been your occupation if
you had lived in medieval times?
Managing the household.
4. Describe one of your SCA "moments" (a
point when you were at an event and transported back in time)
One time HL Morweena brought a brazier to
Albion. The intention was to cook a meal from
a period recipe in the manner of that time. Just
the slowing down, focusing on the methodology, and seeing (and tasting) the final results
made me feel connected to that time despite
being in such a public space. I like having the
time to make period food, it really isn’t all that
different than some of what we eat now. Some

of us have gotten together to work on period
recipes partly inspired by this memory.
5. What is one of your favourite things about
the SCA?
The excuse to research and recreate textile
aspects of the ‘game’. I like getting down into
the details of how something was created, what
were the thought processes behind each step,
and who were the people involved in creation.
For example who were the people behind the
Embroiderers' Guild work making alms purses,
what was their work life like, and how much
did they get paid? And how did that relate to
what others were being paid and their work
conditions. What opportunities did working
for the Guild provide them? On our recent trip
to England my nose was pressed up against the
glass trying to determine what stitches I could
see in museum pieces. How thick the strand
was, how many strands, did the area stitch get
completed before or after another stitch area,
how many different stitches used, and any other
details I could see. Now I’m home I’m going to
the museum website to see additional information they don’t put on the display card.

James Wolfden

1. Tell us a bit about your persona and
why you chose it.

My name is
James Wolfden.
I was born
in Newbury,
England in the
year 1309. I have
served as an
archer under the
Good King Edward III at the
Battle of Crecy
and the siege
Photo by Galath ab Edwin (Lions Gate) of Calais. I returned back to Newbury with enough wealth to
buy some land. I am a Forester and organize the
bow and stable when Royalty comes to hunt in
our forests. I am married to Margaret Hamilton
of Stirlingshire and we have three children.
My persona comes from my love of archery. I
was more of a Robin Hood fan rather than King
Arthur fan though I didn't feel it was appropriate to go with an outlaw persona. In the actual
Robin Hood ballads, the king mentioned is
comely King Edward. Using Edward the III puts
me into the start of the 100 Years War when England's proficiency with the longbow resulted in
some great victories. I chose Newbury because I
was sent to teach a course there back in the late
'80s for a company I worked for. It was the first
place in England I had ever visited.

2. Who is your favourite historical figure
from the Middle Ages?
My favourite historical figure, pre-17th
Century, is Galileo Galilei. It is a little bit of a
cheat as some of his work is 17th Century. He
challenged the Church on their beliefs and he
was right. "E pur si muove" And if Galileo is a
cheat, my back-up is Nicholas Copernicus. Yes,
the astronomy theme is deliberate.
3. What would have been your occupation if
you had lived in medieval times?
I think I have a number of options for what
my occupation would be in period. For my
persona, I have taken the occupation of Forester which we would probably see as a Forest
Warden or Park Ranger these days. That said, I
like to make bows, arrows, and crossbows so I
might have been a member of the Worshipful
Company of Fletchers, or a bowyer or arbalist. I
would love to have followed or rather preceded
in Galileo's footsteps and taught astronomy at
the University of Cambridge. However, what I
really would have done would have depended
on my status when I was born. Most likely, my
early options would have just been to work in
the cloth industry that Newbury was famous
for until such time as a war with France would
provide opportunities for a simple commoner
like myself.
4. Describe one of your SCA "moments" (a
point when you were at an event and transported back in time)
I find the time that I most likely to find that
magic moment when I am transported back in
time is early in the morning, stumbling out of
the tent into the mist from the dew, most are
still asleep, but you can smell the bacon frying.
A few bedraggled townspeople are trudging
down the dirt road and quiet pleasantries are
exchanged. Then the moment is shattered as
I reach the very plastic port-a-potty to relieve
myself.
5. What is one of your favourite things about
the SCA?
One of my very favourite things about the SCA
is there is not one very favourite thing. Oh sure,
I love archery but when I am tired of archery,
I can go tell a story. I can learn a new craft.
And then a different craft. I can try my hand at
cooking venison or making medieval gingerbread. I can be 14th Century one weekend and
Norse for another event. I am currently researching the Song Dynasty because that interests me. Even in archery, I can go from English
long bow to crossbow to an Asiatic Recurve.
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New Principality Awards
Introduced at August Investiture

Photos by Aspasia Bevilacqua (Hartwood)

August Investiture saw the introduction of two new Principality
level awards.
The first member of the Order of The Silver Torch was awarded
to Lady Elizabeth (Miranda Mcandrew, Hartwood), an award
for the youth of Tir Righ, and intended to fill the gap between
Silver Spark and an AoA. Huzzah to TH VikingR and Lishinia for
introducing this most needed recognition of part of the lifeblood
of our society, our young people.

In the same vein, during evening Court, TH Havordh and Mary
Grace honoured Lin Xiao Māo (Seagirt) as the first recipient of
the Silver Wolf. This award is for relative newcomers who are
already doing amazing service. Newcomers are often challenged
with finding their way in the SCA and this award will go a long
way in making them feel included. Huzzah to our new Prince and
Princess for creating another avenue to welcome our newcomers
in a most meaningful manner.

The Northern Sentinel, Principality of Tir Righ, Kingdom of An Tir

Ask Uncle Vlad
Greetings, O Cravers of
Comprehension! Uncle Vlad has
heard your many cries for guidance,
and has come down from the
mountain to once again rain his
sagacity upon your upraised faces.
Let it not be said that Uncle Vlad
was stingy with his prodigious font
of wisdom.
One such cry has touched Uncle
Vlad’s heart:
Dear Uncle Vlad,
Hi! Long-time reader, first-time writer. I have a question
that only one of your great intelligence and handsomeness
can answer. I am at a point in my SCA life where I would
like to become vassal to a Peer. There’s this one Peer in
particular that I greatly admire for their skills, knowledge,
and general Peer-ness. I would very much like to become
their student. But how do I do this? Peers are all so wise
and powerful and scary! What if they say no? What if
they laugh at me? Is there a standard procedure that I can
follow? Help me, Uncle Vlad, you’re my only hope!
Minae An Wanabe
Ah! So you have reached that point where you, against all
common sense, have decided that you want to bind yourself
to a Peer, to have them teach you their arcane and esoteric
mysteries, to lead you down the path paved with the
crushed hopes and dreams of other supplicants that have
come before you, in the hopes that perhaps one day you
might even join their ranks and become one of the Mighty.
Run. Run now. Run as fast as you can, as far as you can,
away from those impulses until the urge to be adopted by a
Peer fades away.
If you’re still here, well, I tried. But if you aren’t going to
see sense, the least I can do is to help you ruin your life in
an appropriate manner.
The Peerage Orders are very different, and so are their
members, so each requires a different approach. Here are
some suggestions as to how to approach each type of Peer:
How to Approach a Knight:
When approaching a Knight, it is important not to surprise
them. Coming at them from behind,or jumping out of
hiding can be dangerous, as they usually have fast reflexes
and tend to be jumpy. Make eye contact and approach
carefully, ensuring that you are not making any threat
displays (Now there are some Knights who are different,
and actually invite an open display or challenge. For those,
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just jump and tackle them).
Good opening lines to use when approaching a Knight:
“I see you have a stick! I have one, too! It’s very manly!”
“You fight! Me fight too! You help me fight more better?”
“I have bacon.”
How to approach a Laurel:
Laurels can be very difficult to approach, and just coming
up to one directly is likely to result in either flight or
disdain. Laurels need to be courted, and they love elaborate
display. Try constructing an elaborate and authentic period
campsite, and waiting nervously outside until it attracts
a curious Laurel. Perhaps you could perform a complex
dance in front of your prospective Laurel, in order to gain
their favour. Laurels also appreciate gifts of shiny pebbles,
shiny fabric, or shiny documentation. Whatever your
method, note that it has to be better than those of all the
other hopeful apprentices, vying for the Laurel’s favour.
Good opening lines to use when approaching a Laurel:
“Ooooo the chasing on your circlet is Sooooo incredible! I
could never be as good as you in a million years, because
you’re the very best ever!”
“Ooooo did you see so-and-so’s latest piece? I can’t believe
they would be seen in public with that. They clearly haven’t
read Dr. Primadona’s latest translation.”
“I have become the academic world’s acknowledged
greatest expert in your area of interest. NOW can I please
be your apprentice?”
How to approach a Pelican:
The problem with approaching a Pelican is getting them
to stop moving. Your best bets are either to ambush them
when they are working at a static activity, or planning
an intercept as they move from Task A to Tasks B,C,D,
E, and F. If desperate, you can just throw a net over one
or rig a trap, perhaps a pit baited with a checklist. If you
can get one to stop working long enough to actually
talk to them, you will find that a direct approach usually
works, particularly if slathered with an unhealthy layer of
enthusiasm.
Good opening lines to use when approaching a Pelican:
“Can I help you with that?”
(Say nothing, and just start helping with that.)
How to approach a member of the Order of Defence:
First of all, don’t be irked about how there isn’t a handy
one-word title you can use for them, except for MOD.
I mean, c’mon. A member of the Order of the Pelican
is a Pelican. What do we call a member of the Order of
Defence? A Defence? Defencor? Defender? It probably
annoys them too, so don’t bring it up in their company.
MODs love things that are both period and elegant, stylish
and scholarly. Know what you’re doing, and look good
doing it. More than any other Peerage, MODs are about
display.
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Good opening lines when approaching
Master of Defence:
“Heavy fighting is lame. They just
pummel each other with clubs. If
we’re a historical society, shouldn’t
we be learning and practicing actual
historical techniques?”
(Make an entrance into their space,
carefully managed so as to be as
dramatic and spectacular as possible,
so as to catch the attention of the
prospective MOD, that they may see
your gorgeous, authentic, yet practical
fighting gear, fully suitable for court
were you to remove your helmet. Keep
doing this until they acknowledge your
presence.)
“Please teach me how to earn and
recover Panache Points.”

Okay, let’s talk about how
to actually approach a
prospective Peer.

Peers can be scary and intimidating.
They’ve worked hard and amassed
considerable skills and knowledge
to get where they are. They are often
really busy. They don’t have time for
you, you worthless snivelling worm.
At least that’s how it can seem. But
the truth is, Peers are folks just like
you and me. Sometimes JUST like
you and me. And, just like everyone
else, they are all different in how they
need to be approached. On the whole,
though, when it comes to taking on a
new flunky, Peers fall into two broad
categories: those who like to approach
a prospective candidate, and those who
want to be approached. And then there
are also times where you just naturally
fall in together.
It is useful to know which kind of
Peer you are dealing with in advance,
as no one wants to get shut down by
approaching a Peer who doesn’t accept
applicants, and instead only taken on
people they have intentionally sought
out. That can be unpleasant for one’s
ego. Or perhaps that Peer just isn’t
able to take on a student at that time,
or doesn’t feel ready, or maybe they
feel intimidated by YOU. There’s all
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kinds.
Rarely (I hope) , will they coldly shut
you down. Being a Peer, one would
hope that they are gracious even in
refusal. But no matter how gracious,
rejection stings. So maybe you think
“I’m not going to open myself to that;
I’ll just wait and do my thing and may
be a Peer will approach me.” And they
might well do just that, or they might
not. You see, sometimes Peers are shy,
too, and maybe that Peer doesn’t want
to get turned down by YOU. Or they
are one of those Peers who is waiting
to be approached, because if you really
wanted to be their minion you would
have asked. How do we navigate this
hazardous terrain?
Cheat.
Scheme.
Research.
If your Peer of interest hasn’t already
approached you, then the ball is at
least theoretically in your court. Uncle
Vlad’s suggestion is to scout your
target. Talk to their friends, talk to
their existing minions. Find out what
they’re all about, what they want and
expect from a fealty relationship.
“Hey, you’re Sir Griffin’s squire. How
do I become his squire? Is that a thing
that can happen? He’s such a yummy
Welsh cake; I would swoon if he ever
took me on as a squire.”
“Well, I can tell you now that he
doesn’t hate you, or at least I’ve never
heard him say anything bad about you.
Come to think of it, I don’t think I’ve
ever heard him mention you at all...”
“Can you give me any advice? What
should I do?”
“Don’t call him ‘Griffy-baby’,
whatever you do.”
” I carved this leek into his likeness.
Should I give it to him as a gift?”
”...”
Take your time. A peerage relationship
isn’t one to be taken lightly. The bond
between a Peer and their vassal can
be the strongest relationship in the
Society. It is likely that you and your
Peer will be bound together for a long,
long, time. Best to make sure that it

is going to be a good fit. Don’t jump
in blind. Know what you are doing,
and why you are doing it. Have clear
goals. Both the Peer and the applicant
should have a clear idea of what both
are expecting out of the relationship,
so neither of you end up disappointed.
It is recommended that if you are
stalking a prospective Peer, don’t be
weird about it. Don’t actually stalk
them. Don’t take pictures of them and
tape them to your bathroom mirror.
Do spend time with them and their
household. Get to know them. Find out
if you are going to be a good fit with
them, with their other vassals, with
their spouse if they have one, with
their household. When you take on a
Peer, you are getting a much bigger
package than you might think at first,
and if any part of it chafes, it can make
the entire experience unpleasant.
Make sure that you are seeking a
relationship with a Peer for the right
reasons. Do you sincerely admire this
person? Do you feel that you have
qualities in common, or that they can
help you develop the qualities you
desire? Are you just seeking them out
of personal gain, taking advantage
of their fame and position? A very
common question coming from a
prospective Peer is “Why do you want
to be my (whatever)? Why do you
want to be a (Peer)?”
Make sure you have a good answer.
Good Luck, and happy hunting!

Vladimir
Andreivich Aleksandrov
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Welcome to the Scribalcorn’s Corner!
Each issue of the Northern Sentinel you
can join me in exploring a little bit of the
Scribal Works in Tir Righ, my favorite tips
and techniques, as well as looking over art
that has been submitted and caught my
keen unicorn eye!
Best Practices: The Acquisition, Care and Upkeep of your
Brushes.
My favorite brushes for Scribalwork are Winsor & Newton
Cotman watercolor brushes.
These are a synthetic sable brush,
and one of the best tools for the
price range. They last a long time,
and more importantly, hold their
point, and don’t fray easily. You
can find them at most art supply
stores - look for the bright blue
handles! My kit usually contains
a 00, 0, 1, 2, and 3 size brush.
Almost all of my painting is done
with the 1 and 2.
Care for your brushes is very simple. Make
sure that you rinse your brushes out at the
end of your painting session, and ideally
use a good brush cleaner. I recommend
this, because not only does it get more
paint out, but brush soap also conditions
the fibers of the brush and will make them
last longer. I recommend “The Masters
Brush Cleaner.” You will likely recognize

it from its tan colored
container with brown
writing.
Tip for Tips: If you
really want to keep the
point on your brush
really good, at the end
of your painting session make a mixture of
gum arabic and water
that is slightly viscous,
and dip your brush in
it, making a point by
twisting it against the
side of the container
as you pull it out. Let
it dry. When you are
ready to use your
Art by Francesca Elanore and Valka Siggasdottir (left) and Aldus Fairlough
brush again, just wet it of Lionsdale (right)
down until the bristles
become soft.
Aldus Fairlough of Lionsdale was given the
Tir Right Art In The Wild:
Honorable Mention! All the art submitted
On October 13th, Kingdom Feast was
was amazing - thank you to each and every
hosted by the Barony of Dragon’s Mist,
artist who worked on this!
and during the event I was asked to run
Did You Know?
an Iron Scribal competition! Artists had
According to the National Archives
the day to create little thank you scrolls
(https://www.nationalarchives.org) the
for the Crown. They had the option to
difference between parchment and vellum
do art, painting, calligraphy or all three,
is that with parchment any surface made
and Tir Righ was well represented! It was
for writing or printing is made from animy pleasure to announce that Francesca
mal skin, usually calf, goat or sheep, while
Elanore and Valka Siggasdottir were
vellum specifically refers to a parchment
chosen by the Queen as the winners, and
made from calfskin (this comes from the
French word ‘veau’ which means ‘veal’ or
‘young calf.’)
Questions? Comments? Want to know a
technique? Let me know and it may be in
an upcoming issue!
scribalcorn@gmail.com
Jadwiga Radomyska
Thornwold
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From the BOD
After careful review and consideration of all feedback, the Board of Directors has decided to update the mission statement to be
more in line with current society practices:
The Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) is an international non-profit volunteer educational organization.
The SCA is devoted to the research and re-creation of pre-seventeenth century skills, arts, combat, culture, and employing
knowledge of history to enrich the lives of participants through events, demonstrations, and other educational presentations
and activities.
The Board of Directors wishes to thank everyone who took the time to write in with their comments for the betterment of our
society.
Should you have any comments, please send them with the subject line “Revised Mission Statement Aug 2018“.
Comments are strongly encouraged and can be sent to:
SCA Inc.
Box 360789
Milpitas, CA 95036
You may also email comments@lists.sca.org
This announcement is an official informational release by the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. Permission is granted to
reproduce this announcement in its entirety in newsletters, websites and electronic mailing lists.

E-version of SCA Officer
Badges Now Available
Submitted by Vemundr Syvursson
(Barony of Seagirt)
There didn’t seem to be a good source
online for the various officer badges used
in websites and publications by all levels of
the SCA, so I decided to create some and
make them available in various sizes and
formats for anyone to use.
The set currently has twenty badges:
• SCA (generic green laurel on gold)
• Coronet/Baron/Baroness
• Seneschal
• Exchequer
• Herald
• Chatelaine/Castellan
• Arts & Science
• TUTR Liaison
(The University of Tir Righ)
• Lists

• Heavy Marshal
• Fencing Marshal
• Archery Marshal
• Thrown Weapons Marshal
• Equestrian Marshal
• Youth Marshal
• Gold Key
• Scribal
• YAFA (Youth & Family Achievement)
• Chronicler
• Web
Note that a number of these are unofficial
and unregisterable (some of the Marshal
badges, most noticeably) but they are
widely used on SCA-related websites so
good quality versions were created to make
the set as complete as possible.
This is almost certainly not a complete set
of all possible officer badges. If there are
any new or variant badges you would like

to see, contact me through my blog and
we’ll see what can be created.
You can find the graphic files and more
information at my blog:
http://blog.wirelizard.ca/2018/09/22/
sca-officer-badges/
(Shortlink, in case you’re typing:
https://wp.me/pIj0J-hD)

Exchequer Badge

Chronicler Badge
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Creating Largesse Locally

Submitted by
HL Topher MacKenzie & HL
Taliesin ap Hafgan

will be pleased to be asked to lead one of
these monthly sessions. It is always best
if you can line up several different people,
each leading one monthly session, thereby
sharing the work load and once again,
spreading the wealth.
Some examples of these smaller crafts
include: Small Scissor & Cases, Needle
Books, Sewing Kits, Pin Cushions, Cup
Covers, Handkerchiefs, Chain Mail Bracelets, Small Pouches, Small (Miniature)
Books or Journals, and Bookmarks.

As an aside, at the beginning of the process
you can have a discussion of whether it is
best to have each artist individually label
any items they make and what informaMost branches hold weekly gatherings,
tion those labels need to contain. Conusually for Fighter Practices, which can
versely, and we have done this, each item
include Arts & Science evenings. If not,
is labelled ‘Created by the Populace of the
and having confirmed the site can accomShire of __________’ . This alternative is
modate additional activities, these weekly
useful, particularly if anyone would prefer
gatherings offer an excellent opportunity
not to be specifically identified.
to create local largesse to present to reigning Royalty or incoming Heirs.
Once these sessions have caught on and
you build up a group of people interested
These evenings don’t need to be
in participating you can expand
every week - we have often chond
these sessions to include more
sen a particular evening, the 2
complex crafts such as Inkle WoFighter Practice of each month
“Having a regularly scheduled evening
ven Trim or Stick Weaving Belts.
for example. Having a reguAlso, don’t forget to invite older
larly scheduled evening once
once a month allows people to plan to attend, children and teens, who often
a month allows people to plan
really enjoy these smaller crafts
to attend, as well as sufficient
as well as sufficient time to organize other
that can be completed in just an
time to organize other modevening or two.
ern challenges or distractions.
modern challenges or distractions.”
Further, once a month allows
people time in between Arts &
Science evenings to finish their
pieces or make extras thereby providing
When we do one of these evenings, we
your branch with sufficient quantities to
generally bring sufficient materials to make
‘spread the wealth.’
a couple dozen of these craft kits. Remember to keep it relatively simple, minimizing
One of the techniques, which we have
the tools and materials required to sucfound to be very useful, is the teaching
cessfully complete the project. Once the
of smaller crafts, which we have dubbed
‘crafts in a zip lock.’ Basically, all the mate- kits are assembled, then we teach everyone
how to complete the craft. At the end of
rials, tools etc. required to make the item
the evening, each participant can then take
fit in a small zip lock bag. Originally, we
how many kits they can reasonably comused sandwich bags, while more recently,
other items need larger sized zip lock bags. plete over the next month, until you meet
again. At the beginning of the session the
Ideally, you will already know who in
next month, you can collect the completed
your area makes items that would be well
crafts ensuring they all have proper labels.
suited to these types of projects. Believe it
or not, within the SCA, these individuals
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Herbs of Tir Righ: Rosemary
By Lucy Holgrove (Seagirt)

not hurt them.” And, “…boil the leaves in white wine and wash
thy face therewith and thou shall have a fair face”.
Gerard says that “Rosemary is given against all fluxes of blood, it
is also good, especially the flowers thereof, for all infirmities of the
head and braine, proceeding of a cold and moist cause, for they
dry the braine, quicken the senses and memory, and strengthen
the sinewy parts”.
Rosemary is the main scent of Hungary Water, which was one
of the first alcohol-based perfumes in Europe. Rosemary was
heavily used in cooking, was steeped in wine and thought to make
one drunk faster, used to keep vermin away from clothing, worn
by scholars in Greece to help them remember and concentrate,
infused in water as a hair rinse and has many other uses. Here are
a few to try:

Hungary Water - A Modern Recipe

Photo from Wikimedia Commons

“There’s rosemary, that’s for remembrance…”
So says Ophelia, in William Shakespeare’s Hamlet. And indeed,
rosemary is thought to be the herb of remembrance since ancient
times. Pliny, Dioscorides and Galen all refer to rosemary in
their works. It was used in celebrations of birth, marriage, and at
funerals. Even today it is worn on jackets at Remembrance Day
ceremonies in Australia and New Zealand.
Rosmarinus officinalis, is a hardy perennial with aromatic, needle-like leaves that Pliny, writing in his Naturalis Historia (79),
said smelled of frankincense. Its blue flowers (occasionally white
or pink), appear in the spring, and it can grow to about five feet
tall. The name means ‘dew of the sea’ in Latin. They are difficult to
sow from seed, and it is easier to take a cutting from another plant
or simply purchase one - mine came from the local grocery store.
Rosemary is native to many of the warmer Mediterranean countries. Gerard in his The Herball (1597), notes that it grows in
France, Spain, and that they make hedges of it in Italian and English gardens. He writes that in cooler places it is “curiously kept
in pots, set into the stoves and cellars, against the injuries of their
cold Winters”. In England, “Wild Rosemary growth in Lancashire
in diverse places, especially in a field called Little Reed, amongst
the Hurtle berries, near unto a small village called Maudsley”.
Anne of Cleves is said to have worn a crown of rosemary at her
wedding to Henry the VIII, and there are stories of gilded rosemary crowns being exchanged by married couples. Gerard writes
that in Latin, it is called, Rosemarinus Coronaria. He then says
that it is surnamed thus so that it is differentiated from the other
type of rosemary, Libanotides, and “also because women have
been accustomed to make crownes and garlands thereof ”.
Richard Bancke in his Herball (1525) says to, “Take the flowers
thereof and make powder thereof and binde it to thy right arme
in a linnen cloath and it shale make thee light and merrie”. He and
other herbalists suggest to, “…take the flowers and put them in a
chest among your clothes or among your books, the moths shall

from The Herb Basket by Hazel Evans
4 TBS rosemary (preferably with flowering tops)
4 TBS scented rose petals
4 TBS mint
2 TBS grated lemon peel
1.25 cups rosewater
1.25 cups orange flower water
1.25 cups vodka
Using a mortar and pestle, pound the rosemary leaves with the
rose petals and mint. Add the grated peel, then put in a large glass
jar. Add the rosewater, orange flower water and vodka, and stir
vigorously. Put the lid on the jar, and shake daily for two weeks,
then strain into a bottle, and let mature for a month before use.

Unidentified Painting
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therwith beate all the aforesayde thynges
together, and ever as it ryseth take it off
and put it into a Collaunder, this done take
one apple and set it in the myddes of it,
and a thicke bushe of Rosemary, and set it
in the myddes of the platter, then cast your
Snowe uppon the Rosemarye and fyll your
platter therwith. And yf you have wafers
caste some in wyth all and thus serve them
forthe.

To prepare chicken in rosemary.
Woodcut is from Peter Schoffer's
Hortus Sanitatis, 1485

To make a dyschefull of snow.

A Proper newe Booke of Cokerye
England, 16th Century
Take a pottell of swete thycke creame and
the whytes of eyghte egges, and beate them
altogether wyth a spone, then putte them
in youre creame and a saucerfull of Rosewater, and a dyshe full of Suger wyth all,
then take a stycke and make it cleane, and
than cutte it in the ende foure square, and

From Das Kuchbuch der Sabina Welserin
Germany, 16th Century
Set the chickens in broth, so that the broth
completely covers the chickens. Let them
cook about halfway and take rosemary,
about the length a finger bone, from the
bush. For a meal put a good handful on
the chickens, but not too much, so that it
does not become bitter. Take after that the
livers from all the chickens, let them boil
up in the broth and put some good mace
therein. Let it cook together well, before
you serve it.
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Mouth Rinse

Inspired by John Gerard’s The Herball
1597
The distilled water of the flowers of Rosemary being drunk at morning and evening
first and last, taketh away the stench of
the mouth and breath, and maketh it very
sweet, if there be added thereto, to steep
or infuse for certaine days, a few Cloves,
Mace, Cinnamon, and a little Aniseed.
Redaction - infuse half a cup of dried rosemary in 12 ounces of vodka in a covered
glass jar for two weeks, then strain. Add a
teaspoon of whole cloves, half a teaspoon
of mace, a few pieces of cinnamon bark,
and half a teaspoon of aniseed. Stir and infuse for a week. Strain, then add 12 ounces
of water. Use as a mouth rinse, twice daily.
PLEASE NOTE: Rosemary, especially
essential oil, should not be used by anyone
with epilepsy, bleeding disorders or by
pregnant women. Remember that anyone
may be allergic or sensitive to any plant
substance. This article is in no way meant
to diagnose or treat any disease or condition.

The Tournament of the Golden Swan
(Shire of Appledore)
Golden Swan is a persona development
challenge for female personas. The first
Golden Swan was held in Kelowna, B.C. in
1984. It is held on the Canadian Thanksgiving weekend in south-central BC.
The purpose of Golden Swan is to foster
knowledge of the lives of women in the
Middle Ages and Renaissance. Its aim is
not merely to confine itself to women’s
history and women’s issues, although these
will, of necessity, form part of the research
most candidates will do. A successful
Golden Swan has acquired a level and
depth of understanding of what a woman’s
life was like in a given time period that
may be unequalled even in the highest
academic circles.
In addition, the candidate will have a
certain amount of acting ability, to stay
in persona for a period of 36 hours. The
judges and event organizers try to create
a supportive atmosphere during the event
for those undergoing the Golden Swan
competition.
Applicants must submit an application to
the Shire of Appledore by June 30 of the

year in which they wish to compete. This
will consist of a general persona introduction (name, age, date and place of birth,
marital status, occupation or occupation of
father or husband, social standing, and any
other relevant information), and a general
bibliography. A more detailed application
will be required by August 15 if the applicant has been accepted.
Candidates enter 10 categories. Eight are
mandatory: Persona Development, Skills
and Technologies, Costuming, Needlework, Correspondence, Everyday Life,
Habitat and Food. The candidate must
also choose 2 of the
3 following: Games
and Pastimes, Performance, Survival
Skills.
Personas must be
historically based, not
just SCA. Documentation is expected
for the persona in
general, as well as
some minimal level
for each category.

Educate the judges by providing them with
as much information as you can.
Entering Golden Swan requires a great
deal of mental and emotional preparation.
We would prefer to turn a potential candidate away early on, if it seems they will not
succeed, than to have them arrive at the
event and fail. The more work we can do
prior to the event to ensure that the total
submission is up to standards, the greater
the candidate’s chances are of success.
Specific information and applications are
available on-line at https://www.goldenswan.org/

Photo by Olwen Pen Aur (Appledore)
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Tanikh's persona story

I was born in the year of our lord MCCCLXXXXVIII [1398] Gregorian, at my
Father’s estate in Senann Wales. From our
holdings we could see the spires of Caernarvon Castle, though I don’t recall ever
being invited there. At the age of eight, I
was fostered with my mother’s sister Mary
in Kingston in Northumberland. I think
she sent me to England because of the
rebellious Welshmen in Gwynedd, though
the fighting never reached us.
Those were glorious days in my Aunt and
Uncle’s household. I was often sent to my
Grandfather’s house in York where there
were many grand banquets and visitors of
high estate. The gardens were near to Paradise (may I say that) and chapel was almost
an occasion every morning there. I learned
dancing, needle works, some French, and
how to read the bible from my mother, but
my education was expanded greatly at our
cousin‘s estates, and my Grandfathers as
well.
At the age of 15, I was deemed a right and
proper lady, and it was then I was married
that autumn to a second cousin of my
great uncle’s wife. He was a Lord of high
estate, and well favoured at court, and to
be his wife, albeit his third, considered a
great good fortune. But, God forgive me, I
could not stand him near me. William was
slovenly, boorish, ill smelling, and older
than my father. When he came to my bed
I had to pray to God for patience and not
flee from that bed altogether. (Those days
I drank much wine fortified with belladonna and valerian when he was expected,
though it soon came to me I should fortify
his wine instead at which time we got on

very well indeed). My husband was elderly
and often ill, so I learned much of care of
the infirm and the making of simples, but
that first marriage left me widow after only
2 years. We were in the court of the Duke
at Anjou at that time, so of course poison
was suspected, but he really was an ill old
man, and so it was deemed.
I stayed through Easter at Anjou, and was
then considering returning home to Senann or Northumberland and taking vows,
but I was introduced at that time to a most
Noble Gentleman of Saone, one Roger
Walach, and became his mistress. As it was
an advantageous match, we were wed in
the spring of 1416 when the dalliance was
discovered by our respective families*. He
was a good husband, and most generous
in paying his ‘debt to his wife’ and I bore
him a son the next year. He was the heir
to 3 estates, a manor house in Navare and
in Saone, which inheritance was convoluted and very continental, so I will leave
it at that. Our son was born in Navare,
where we spent often time (not for liking
that household better, but the troubles in
France often made it dangerous to stay
there or at Anjou, and never peaceably).
We once went on a long journey to Avignon (which is almost in the Holy Land!)
where the Pope was. We were there to visit
the household of my Husband’s brother in
Law in 1417 and to celebrate the investiture of the new Pope, called Martin V, on
Martinmas. The pageants were glorious
and the feasting sumptuous, and we had
such a grand time.
But that glorious life was not to last. On
our return to Navare for Christmas, our
son took ill, and my husband soon after.
So many were taken by the Peste that
winter! When my husband was recovered somewhat, we returned to the Saone
manor house, where he felt I would better
recover from the loss of our son, for he
knew I liked that land best. But late in the
following spring, my husband again took a
turn for the worse, and did not recover. In
the winter of 1420/21 (Gregorian) he was
taken by God. We had been to Paris many
times to visit the chancellor (whose wife
was his cousin), and on this occasion were
forced to leave the city because of the fighting. It was then I returned to Northumberland, and the journey there was fraught
with danger. We could not get through to
Calais, there were armies and fighting ev-

a golden swan entry
erywhere and the land was ravaged, so we
had to divert to Lille and then Rouen and
finally sail from there. It was all terribly
exciting, really, though my ladies shrieked
and wailed the whole way, and many were
ill on the ship as the crossing was rough.
In 1422 King Charles and King Henry
both died and I was quite glad I had
returned to England, for the continent is a
terrible mess; I think it was all that Sorceress of Orleans doing. All there had seemed
to have gone completely mad. I had not
been back here to Northumberland in
eight years (since before the death of my
first husband) but now it seems home
again, though I still do miss Saone and the
Avignon Court at times.
In 1423 my Grandfather found me a
husband and in the fall I wed again, to
a Stafford Gentleman, and though some
little beneath my station, a lusty and well
favoured youth - unfortunately too lusty
and too well favoured, for he died of his
sins in 1430. Life in his house was good
while it lasted, and the gardens were of
good promise when I went there, and I
improved them greatly. I was sad to leave
them, but though I took with me much
chatels, the lands went to his brother.
The troubles in Gwynedd were over (or
so it seemed at the time) and I kept house
for my Father back in Senann after my
husband’s death for eight years, until my
Father’s passing. Since my brother’s wife
and I like each other not (she is foreign
from the Low Countries - how that was
a good match I cannot fathom), so my
brother procured for me a place here in
the Abbey. For the last 10 years I have been
living in the outer court at St Margaret’s as
an infirmarer, and doing right well in that
charitable office. I work in the gardens and
the still room and tend the infirm when I
am not on pilgrimage or visiting family in
York or Senann. Since I shall be traveling
to York in the Fall, it pleases me I should
stop in Appledore for the Feast of the
Golden Swan.
*[This tidbit was taken from an actual
historical incident for my original swan
entry, but now I can no longer find the
reference - I don’t think the lady’s name was
ever mentioned, but the boy was ‘the son of
Walach’ I believe - It fit my persona concept
and I worked it into my original persona
history so I have left it in]
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Seagirt Revives Persona Competition
After a lengthy absence,
the Barony of Seagirt
is bringing back their
persona competition. In
the Silver Whale persona
development challenge,
candidates research and attempt to re-create a person
that might have existed somewhere in SCA
period (no actual historical or literary figures, please.) It is not a competition in that
there are no winners or losers and several
candidates may challenge at the same time
and all succeed. Personas of all genders,
ethnicities, religions or any of the other
glorious variations of human experiences
are welcomed with delight.

FORMAT

The day of the challenge candidates will
spend several hours in persona. The setting
is a waystation for travellers where all gathered are pausing on a journey somewhere.
The candidates, judges and any bystanders
who wish to participate are expected to remain “in character” for the duration. There
will likely be many different cultures represented and all who participate are expected
to be polite and respectful, no matter how
their period counterparts might have disagreed. Any question (within the bounds
of good taste) may be asked by anyone at
any time during the challenge. Candidates
should be prepared to answer them as their
persona would.
It is important to note, that while candidates are expected to present themselves
in as period accurate fashion as possible,
any modern accessibility aids such as
glasses, hearing aids, wheelchairs etc. will
be treated as either invisible by the judges
or as period versions of the same items and
therefore unremarkable.

REQUIREMENTS

Candidates will be expected to make a
public declaration of their intent to join
the challenge in any Court where the
Baron and Baroness Seagirt are seated.
This declaration will be accompanied by a
presentation of something a candidate has
learned or created for their persona. This
presentation can take virtually any form:
recitation of a poem, a period dessert for
Their Excellencies (and judges), a piece
of garb that they wear and can briefly

describe for the
assembled populace. The possibilities are open and
endless. Candidates will also be
expected to submit a preliminary
bibliography and
biography of their
persona no more
than 3-5 pages, a
MINIMUM of 2
months before the
challenge, in order
to give organizers
and judges time to
prepare for testing.

Orcas attacking a whale, from Carta Marina (1539)

RESEARCH GUIDELINES

Important research topics include (but are
not limited to):
Food (What do you eat? How is it prepared
and by whom? How many meals a day do
you eat? What utensils do you use? Where
does it come from?)
Clothing (What are you wearing? What is
it made from? Who made it?)
Home (What kind of house do you live in?
How is it constructed? Who lives there?
Do you have servants?)
Family (What is yours like? Who are your
family members? How does a typical family unit function? Is yours typical?)
Occupation (What do you do? How did
you learn to do it? What is your income?
How do you support yourself?)
Geography (Where are you from? What is
the climate like? What is the closest trade
centre?)
Religion (What is yours? How do you
worship? What do you believe?)
Politics (Who is in charge? What system or
bureaucracy is in effect? How does it affect
you?)
Warfare (Is there any going on? How does
it affect you?)
Hobbies/Entertainment/Pastimes (How do
you pass your time? What do you do for
fun?)
Community (How do people live together?
What do they do together? What roles are
there? What are the expectations for you?)

Language (What language do you speak?
Can you read? Can you write? How do you
communicate?)
Candidates are expected to know (or at
least make reasonable guesses) at all aspects of their persona’s life. If you have any
skills or hobbies for your persona this is a
wonderful time to display them; projects
to work on, games to play, food to bribe
the judges, anything that can be showcased
are heartily encouraged.
It is almost as important to know what
your persona would NOT know as it is
to know what they would. For example,
an average farmer would not be party to
detailed information of political manoeuvring among the ruling class, even if a
candidate has read historical accounts.
It is also important to note that you DO
NOT have to have all of the skills that your
persona would have. For example, it is important to know that your persona would
speak several languages, which ones they
would be and why, however you do not
actually have to learn the languages.
Details of when the challenge will take place
will be announced shortly in order to give
everyone as much time as possible to declare
and prepare. A Facebook page is also being
created so links for resources, questions and
comments can be shared. Monthly persona
classes are also being organized which will
take place at the Baronial Althing. Class
schedules, Facebook page address, and competition dates will be widely shared across
Facebook.
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Arts & Sciences, and Bardic Event
Showcases Tir Righ Talent!
An event report submitted by
Wulfstan Hrafnsson,
MoAS Tir Righ
Lionsdale hosted this year’s Tir Righ A&S
/ Bardic, and it was a huge success! First
though, a big thank you to everyone who
competed, judged, taught, took classes,
helped out, and came to the event. For
those who missed it, or who only saw part
of the massive display of Tir Righ’s artisanship, here is an overview of the competition entries:
In the Skald of Tir Righ (Bardic) competition, Juliana de Badele performed an
Occitan song “Ja nus Hons pris” and a
16th-century song, “The Peaceful Western
Wind”; Aoife Ruadh ingen ui Cnaimhsighe
performed a Welsh song “Pais Dinogad”
and a story from the Mabinogion; and
Bryntyeach performed the opening
speech from Shakespeare’s As You Like
It and another 16th-century song, “The
Two Sisters”. HL Juliana won the overall
competition and became Skald of Tir Righ,
her second time in that office. As such, she
stepped down from her role as Minstrel
to the Coronets, and HL Bryntyeach was
appointed in her place.
The Scholar of Tir Righ (A&S) competition saw the biggest list that I can remember, with 8 full- and 5 single entries. Full
entries were submitted by:

• Malys Mac Neill (“A Woman’s Tudor
Gown” and “C14 Men’s Cotehardie and
Hose”),
• Isabella di Firenze (“Indigo Dye” and
“C12 Egyptian Knitting”),
• Rosalinde McAllistair (“Leather &
Bobbin Lace Gloves” and “Blackwork
and Bobbin Lace Coif ”),
• Lishinia Aurelia (“C12 Byzantine Greek
Fire” and “Liquid Castle Defence”),
• Morweena (“Tablet Woven Band” and
“Hand-dyed, hand-woven C14 Hood”),
• Aline de Seez (“Silk Banner” and “Linen
Plague Banner”),
• Saito no Mistukage (“Japanese Sword
Demo” and “Japanese Recipes”), and
• Millicent of Eaglescliffe (“C12 Noble
Woman’s Outfit” and “C12 Camel Wool
Hood”).
Archos Morweena won the competition
and became our new Scholar of Tir Righ.
Single entries were by:
• James Wolfden (“Crossbow”),
• Margaret Hamilton of Stirlingshire
(“Song Dynasty Embroidery”),
• Sadhbh Bheag inghean Toirrdhealbhaig
(“C15 Spinning”),
• Halima al Rakkasa (“Coptic Style
Sprang Cap”), and

One of the winning entries from our new Arts & Sciences Champion,
Morweena (Lions Gate) "Cambridge Diamonds" Tablet woven band in
woad dyed linen. Photo by Morweena.

Juliana de Badele (Seagirt) is sworn in as Tir
Righ's Bardic Champion at Tir Righ Arts &
Sciences and Bardic Tournament in September.
Photo from Tir Righ Virtual Feed

• Aldus Fairclough (“C15 Netherlandish
Playing Cards”).
Single entries are judged, scored and receive all the same feedback as full entries,
but are not in the running for the Championship. This makes them a great way to get
feedback on a piece or to try your hand at
this level of competition if you’re thinking
about entering in the future.
Watch the Kingdom Calendar and Tir
Righ A&S website for information on next
year’s competitions!

Morweena's second winning entry, a 14th Century style hood in hand
woven madder dyed wool. Photo by Morweena.
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How to Water Harden and
Waterproof Leather
Submitted by Companion Aaron of the
Black Mountains (Lions Gate)

I have done a lot of wax hardened leather armour during the past
30+ years. For the best result Do Not Dip Leather. Dipped leather
will soften on hot days, the chances of frying the leather is high,
dipping needs a large amount of bees wax and it is poor protection.
Water hardened leather is the best protection that can be had. It
will softened if it gets wet so it needs a wax coat to waterproof its
surface, but only the surface. My procedure is as follows.
1. Cut your pieces as per your patterns, then drill or punch
all your stitch holes.
2. Soak your pieces in hot water. (No hotter than you can
put your hand in without burning yourself)
3. Sew completely while wet, then shape and set aside to
completely dry.
4. When completely dry, spread some newspaper on a
work surface, then melt bees wax in a small pot until liquid. Using a natural bristle brush (other bristles will melt
in hot wax) brush the hot wax onto the hardened piece.
Brush the wax on in the following order:
a. Edges first.
b. Back side next
c. Front side last
The piece will look a mess at this stage but will improve with the
next step.
Now you need a paint stripper gun. Not a hair dryer (it’s not hot
enough) and some crumpled up paper towel. Keeping the gun
about 9 to 12 inches from the leather, start to heat the leather
using the same order as Step #4. The wax will be absorbed into
the surface of the leather as it heats. Continue until the surfaces
of the piece appear dry. Any excess can be blotted up with the
paper towel as you go. This produces a thin waterproof layer
surrounding a hardened core that will not soften in hot weather,
will protect better, and if the wax develops cracks over time it can
be resealed with a quick pass of the heat gun.
With this method there are several bonuses. #1 much less wax
used, #2 better you get all around protection and #3 stitching is
inset into the leather and is sealed against water.
Note 1 - I only use beeswax as it is soft enough to flex with the
leather when it is hit. Harder waxes and mixtures of hard & soft
will crack easier and leave wider cracks for water (rain, dew)
penetration which will negate the original hardening.
Note 2 - Hardened leather is simply leather that has much of
the lanolin oil leeched out by water, leaving just enough in the
leather to prevent cracking. There will be a yellowish coating in
the water that is used; that is the removed oil. I usually soak the
leather until the water cools to warm rather than hot. The water
has to penetrate all the cells in the leather and that takes several

minutes at least. If after sewing, the leather is too limp to shape,
then wait 15 minutes to try again. You may have to do several
15 minute wait times but at some point the leather will become
malleable enough to mold and hold its shape.
Note 3 - Do not allow wet leather to touch other wet pieces as it
will cause mold and discoloration on both pieces when dry. If you
do get mold on your waxed leather, white vinegar will remove it
and kill the mold spores.
I hope that this is helpful, I have used this method for the past 30
years so I know it works.

Leather water bottle made by Viggo Knout (Lions Gate).
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Rose Cam-beul (Lions Gate) being put on vigil for the Order of the Pelican at Tir Righ Arts & Sciences and Bardic Tournament in September.
Photo from Tir Righ Virtual Feed

Awards Granted by Havordh
and/or Mary Grace
August 25 to October 25

# Recipient

Award

Prince/Princess
Guardian of Tir Righ

Aug 25, 2018 (AS LIII)
Aug 25, 2018 (AS LIII)

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Archery Champion
Armored Champion
Silver Wolf
Silver Pillar
Silver Wolf
Silver Pillar
Hafoc
Bardic Champion
Armored Champion
Rapier Champion
Silver Wolf
Silver Wolf
Silver Wolf
Silver Wolf
Silver Wolf
Silver Pillar

Aug 25, 2018 (AS LIII)
Aug 25, 2018 (AS LIII)
Aug 25, 2018 (AS LIII)
Aug 25, 2018 (AS LIII)
Sep 29, 2018 (AS LIII)
Sep 29, 2018 (AS LIII)
Sep 29, 2018 (AS LIII)
Sep 29, 2018 (AS LIII)
Sep 29, 2018 (AS LIII)
Sep 29, 2018 (AS LIII)
Oct 6, 2018 (AS LIII)
Oct 6, 2018 (AS LIII)
Oct 6, 2018 (AS LIII)
Oct 6, 2018 (AS LIII)
Oct 6, 2018 (AS LIII)
Oct 6, 2018 (AS LIII)

1
2
3

Mary Grace of Gatland (Aquaterra)
Athelina Grey (Seagirt)
John Dougall MacAndrew of
Ross of Balnagowan (Hartwood)
Vikingr Eiricksson (Lions Gate)
Lin Xiao Mao (Seagirt)
Nadezhda Toranova (Seagirt)
Savia of Ramsgaard (Ramsgaard)
Owain ap Einar (Ramsgaard)
Drogo (Cold Keep)
Jacomina Van Vossenbrouck (Tir Righ)
Sethric Einarsson (Coill Mhor)
Dravin Mac Raith (Tir Righ)
Korwyn de Spens (Danescombe)
Marni (Appledore)
Goat (Appledore)
Leo Raoul (Danescombe)
Murdoch Sinclair (Danescombe)
Mederei merc Taran (Danescombe)

Date
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Tir Righ Heraldic Submissions
These names, devices,
and badges from Tir
Righ were passed by the
College of Heralds from
February to July 2018

Antigone Attewyll Name
and device. Argent, on a
rose sable another argent, a
bordure nebuly sable semy
of roses argent.

Carson Brewer Name and
device. Per bend sable and
argent, a hop cone slipped
and leaved argent.

Edward de Mosan Name
and device. Per pale azure
and Or, a tree blasted and
eradicated counterchanged
Or and sable.

Malys mac Néill Name,
device, and Badge.
Per bend sinister argent
and azure, a bend sinister
counterchanged, overall
an ape sejant erect sable
collared and chained gules.

Iago ab Adam Badge.
(Fieldless) A griffin’s head
erased argent.
Badge (Fieldless) An ape
sejant erect sable collared
and chained gules.

James Wolfden of Lions
Gate Device. Per fess azure
and vert, a wolf rampant
contourny argent, issuant
from chief a demi-sun Or.

Duncan of Aberfoyle
Name and device. Or, in
saltire an axe and an arrow
inverted, on a chief sable
three escallops Or.

Beorn Bjólfsson Device.
Per saltire sable and gules,
a bear’s head cabossed
between in cross four bees
Or.

Orraca de la Coruña
Name, device and Badge.
Per chevron purpure and
vert, a chevron and on a
chief argent three butterflies azure.

Badge. (Fieldless) Three
butterflies in pall inverted
heads to center and
conjoined at the wingtips
azure.

Upcoming Events
Dates

Event

Host

Nov 03 - 04

Tir Righ November Coronet

Shire of Lionsdale

Nov 17

Baroness' Inspiration Tourney

Barony of Lions Gate

Nov 24

Hartwood Yule Feast

Shire of Hartwood

Dec 01

Frost Fair

Barony of Seagirt

Feb 02

Tir Righ Coronet Winters Tourney

Shire of Lionsdale

Feb 16

Tir Righ February Investiture

Barony of Lions Gate

Feb 23

Feast For Winter's End

Shire of Coill Mhor

Feb 23

Lions Stage

Barony of Lions Gate

Barony of Lions Gate
Order. Name Order of the
Heart and Hand.
Name
Helene Lyon d’Anjou
Name
Aonghus Keith
Name
Petronius Nemo

The Northern Sentinel, Principality of Tir Righ, Kingdom of An Tir
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Awards and Orders in the Principality
Ever wondered how members of the
populace get recognized by our Royals? It’s
because of people like you noticing good
works of service, excellent fighting, exquisite arts or sciences projects, amazing bardic abilities and so much more. Below is a
listing of all the different awards you can
recommend people for, at the Principality
level. It’s easy to send it a recommendation.
There’s a link off the Tir Righ webpage,
with a fillable form and press submit. Make
sure to know the name of the person you
are recommending (check the OP to see
if they have a listing), their home branch
and make a list of the reasons why you
think they are deserving. Awards are only
ever given out because a recommendation
has been made so look around and notice
what’s going on, and send in those recommendations.
The Order of the Hafoc
Badge: (Fieldless) A hawk striking to sinister erminois.

Awarded for excellence in
promoting the growth of
the martial areas within
the Principality.
Ordre de l’Etoile d’Argent
Badge: (Fieldless) A mullet of
eight points argent within and
conjoined to a annulet azure.

Awarded for arts and
sciences efforts done to further the Principality.
The Order of the Raven of Tir Righ
Badge: (No badge has been registered.)
Awarded once per reign to an individual
who embodies the ideals of the Society.
The Order of the Red
Flame
Badge: (Fieldless) A
flame gules.
Awarded for persona
development, encampments, clothing, and other ways that
encourage and further the image of medievalism within the Principality.

The Order of the Silver
Pillar
Badge: Azure, an Ionic
pillar between in fess two
mullets of eight points
argent.
Awarded for excellence in long term service to the Principality.
The Order of the Silver
Sparkes
Badge: (Fieldless) A mullet of eight points azure
estencely and fimbriated
argent.
Awarded to children to recognize their
chivalry, honour and service to the
Principality, and to fan and nurture their
potential.
The Order of the Silver Wing
Badge: (Fieldless) In bend sinister a sinister a wing
argent conjoined to a mullet of eight points azure.

Awarded for continuous service in the
mentoring and guidance of SCA newcomers.
The Order of the Silver Lyre
Badge: (No badge has been registered.)

Awarded for excellence in the bardic arts.
The Order of the Amaranth of Tir Righ
Badge: (No badge has been registered.)

Bestowed by the Tir Righ Companions of
Valourous Estate and Companions of the
Rose, to someone they respect and admire,
and see has having a visible state of grace
in our Society.
The Order of the Cornucopia of Tir Righ
Badge: (No badge has been registered.)
Awarded for continuous donations of time,
treasure, and service in the creation of
largesse, clothing for the Coronet, Principality scrolls, Principality regalia, and anything else created on behalf of the Coronet
or Principality.

Other Orders

Blue Spear
Badge: (Fieldless) A spear
azure within and conjoined to a mascle argent.
Given by the Coronet to
the fighter who finished
second in the Coronet List of Tir Righ.

Blue Lily
Badge: (Fieldless) A lily
azure within and conjoined to a mascle argent.
Given by the Coronet
to the inspiration of the
fighter who finished second in the Coronet
List of Tir Righ.
Guardians of Tir Righ
Badge: (Fieldless) On a
saltire couped argent, four
daggers points to center
sable.
Bestowed by the Coronet to Champions who have successfully
fulfilled all the duties and responsibilities
as Champion and abided by all laws and
customs of a Champion of Tir Righ.
The Order of the Shattered Spear
Badge: (No badge has been registered.)
Given to the fighter showing the most
ferocity on the tournament field.

New Awards Recently Added

Order of the Silver Torch
Badge: (No badge has been registered.)
Given to the youth of Tir Righ
Order of the Silver WOlf
Badge: (No badge has been registered).
Awarded for excellence in service to the
Principality.
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Branches of Tir Righ
The Principality of Tir Righ is a branch of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc that encompasses most of the province of
British Columbia, Canada and the very northernmost strip of
Washington State, USA. We are a part of the Kingdom of An Tir.
Local groups are listed below by their SCA branch name. Visit
your local branch’s website, or contact the Seneschal for more
information about activities in your area.
Appledore (Okanagan Valley, South of Penticton)
Seneschal: Magdalen of Haphazard Manor
email: mdefeo1 [at] telus.net
Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC)
Seneschal: Asta Eriksdottir
email: coillmhor.seneschal [at] tirrigh.org
Cold Keep (Prince George, BC)
Seneschal: Thoroy Raudkollr
email: ColdKeep.Seneschal[at] tirrigh.org
Danescombe (Kelowna & Penticton, BC)
Seneschal: Yrsa Ketilsdottir
cristinplatt [at] gmail.com
False Isle (Powell River, BC)
Seneschal: Constance de Montbard
de-montbard [at] shaw.ca
Fjordland (Sunshine Coast, BC)
Seneschal: Gwenyn of Fjordland
email: seneschal [at] fjordland.tirrigh.org
Hartwood (Upper Vancouver Island, BC)
Seneschal: John MacAndrew
email: seneschal [at] hartwood.tirrigh.org

Krakafjord (Vernon, BC)
Seneschal: Ljotr Einarsson
seneschal [at] Krakenfjord.com
Lions Gate (Metro Vancouver, BC)
Seneschal: Morweena of House Descardo
email: seneschal [at] lionsgate.tirrigh.org
The Baron & Baroness of Lions Gate
Their Excellencies Uilliam mac Fearchair mhic Gille
Andrias and Caitrina inghean Aindriasa
email: baronandbaroness [at] lionsgate.tirrigh.org
Lionsdale (Fraser Valley, BC)
Seneschal: Aine Selmasdottir
email: Lionsdale.Seneschal [at] tirrigh.org
Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC)
Seneschal: Katherine deVere
email: seneschal [at] ramsgaard.tirrigh.org
Seagirt (Victoria, BC)
Seneschal: James Llewellyn ap Gruffyd
email: Seagirt.Seneschal [at] tirrigh.org
The Baron & Baroness of Seagirt
Their Excellencies Conall MacLagmayn and
Lettice Talbott
email: Seagirt.Baron[at] tirrigh.org
Seagirt.Baroness[at] tirrigh.org
Thornwold (Bellingham, Whatcom County, WA)
Seneschal: Yzabels de la Costa
email: yzabelsdelacosta [at] yahoo.com
Tir Bannog (Smithers, Terrace, and
Kitimat BC)
Seneschal: Betha of Dawlish
email: cardinal5290 [at] gmail.com

Want to Submit Something For Publication?
The Northern Sentinel team is always on the lookout for items of interest to publish. In
addition to the usual things we have to publish, we want to make this a fun and informative publication that you want to read. To that end, we welcome submissions from
the populace. Ideas for future articles from you could include a favourite photo from an
event, a summary article of some research you are doing, a short write-up on something
cool from another kingdom, or maybe a funny story about something that happened at
an event.
This publication is a key method of chronicling our own history. I encourage you to
think about what moments you want to see captured and either send us a short submission or drop a quick note to give us the idea. The only rules for submission are that you
write in English (unless you are educating us in another language), the content is family
friendly and SCA appropriate, and the articles be long enough to complete your thought
but not so long we get bored. The ideal maximum is around 1000 words. Feel free to vet
your ideas and articles with your friendly Principality Chronicler: chronicler[at] tirrigh.
org
The Northern Sentinel is published quarterly and is available online by the weekend of
our Coronet level events. Deadline for all submissions is always one month before these
events. Deadline for the February Investiture issue is January 7, 2019.

Coronation of King David of Israel,
as depicted in the Paris Psalter (10th
century). Public Domain, https://commons.
wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=807726
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Royals, Champions, and Officers of Tir Righ
An Tir Majesties
Christian Bane and
Hélène d’Anjou
king [at] antir.org and
queen [at] antir.org

Tir Righ Highnesses
Prince and Princess of Tir Righ:
Havordh Ættarbani and
Mary Grace of Gatland
prince [at] tirrigh.org and
princess [at] tirrigh.org

Principality Champions
Heavy Champion
(Guardian of the Spear, Scourge of Tir Righ)
Viscount VikingR Eiricksson (Lions Gate)
email: scourge [at] tirrigh.org
Rapier Champion
(The Guardian of the Rapier,
The Scar of Tir Righ)
Frederick de Vrije
email: scar [at] tirrigh.org
Archery Champion
(Guardian of the Bow, Scorer of Tir Righ)
M John Macandrew (Hartwood)
email: scorer [at] tirrigh.org
Arts & Sciences Champion
(Scholar of Tir Righ)
HL Morweena (Lions Gate)
email: scholar [at] tirrigh.org
Bardic Champion
(Guardian of the Horn, Skald of Tir Righ)
HL Juliana de Badele (Seagirt)
email: skald [at] tirrigh.org

Tir Righ Chronicler, Northern Sentinel:
HL Tatiana Alexievna
(Kimberley Stratford)
778-679-7116
chronicler [at] tirrigh.org
Thank you to all our contributors!

Principality Officers
Seneschal
M Alessandra Lucianna Giancomo
calendar [at] tirrigh.org

Minister of Lists
Duchess Dalla in Fagra
lists [at] tirrigh.org

Calendar Deputy
HL Afra Sternberg
calendar [at] tirrigh.org

Chronicler
HL Tatiana Alexievna
chronicler [at] tirrigh.org

Events Deputy
M. Aine inghean ui Chonchobhair
events [at] tirrigh.org

Minister of Arts and Sciences
HL Wulfstan Hratnsson
artsci [at] tirrigh.org

Minister of Family Activities
Vacant

Chatelaine
HL Edward Holgrove
chatelaine [at] tirrigh.org

Exchequer
Dame Elena de Maisnilwarin
exchequer [at] tirrigh.org
Herald
M. Garet Doiron
herald [at] tirrigh.org
Earl Marshal
HL Conn McRoy
marshal [at] tirrigh.org
Archery Marshal
M. Vladimir Aleksandrov
archery [at] tirrigh.org
Rapier Marshal
HL Ewein Whowood
rapier [at] tirrigh.org

Scribe
M. Gala Eriksdottir
scribe [at] tirrigh.org
Keeper of the Seal
HL Eleanor Odlowe
seal [at] tirrigh.org
TUTR Governor
Baroness Margaret Hamilton of
Stirlingshire
tutrgovernor [at] tirrigh.org
Webminister
Duke UlfR Blodfotur Fallgvson
webminister [at] tirrigh.org

Cut and Thrust Marshal
Vacant
rapier [at] tirrigh.org
Equestrian Marshal
HL Cassandra Wineday of Newingate
equestrian [at] tirrigh.org
Youth Armoured Combat Marshal
Duke Ieuan Gower
yacmarshal [at] tirrigh.org

This is the Winter 2018 issue of the Northern Sentinel, a publication of the Principality of Tir Righ
of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). It is not a corporate publication of SCA,
Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2018 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication,
please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece.
Please respect the legal rights of our contributors. The Northern Sentinel can be found online at
http://tirrigh.org/newsletter.php.

